ADDENDUM THREE
Request for Proposal 15002
DOA RFP #2015-0800-2814

Building Energy Audits
For Alaska Mental Health Trust Buildings

October 31, 2014

FAX TO: All RFP recipients on record.

The RFP Package is hereby clarified or changed as follows:

1. The proposal deadline is changed to November 6, 2014

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS:

2. Q: Is there a plan for energy upgrade implementation after the energy audit reports are complete? If so, how will it be funded; when will the implementation likely take place; who will be managing the project?

A: Funds available to assist with building retrofits after the audits are complete are approximately $800,000. DHSS anticipates that building owners/operators will be allocated some of these funds and will supplement with their own funds or obtain loans to further efficiency measure implementation. Each building owner/operator will manage the implementation of the work recommended in their energy audit.

All other terms and conditions remain the same.

END OF ADDENDUM

We appreciate your participation in this solicitation.

Sincerely,

Michele Hope
Procurement Manager
mhope@aidea.org, 907-771-3036